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Important 
Dates

Term 2

End of Term- 2pm 
Dismissal
Fri 7th  July Wk 10

Term 3

Pupil Free Day
Mon 24th  July
(Students do not 
attend on this day)

Term 3 Begins
Yues 25th  July

 

Our important dates 
are now on our JHS 
website J 

Dear families, 

W can hardly believe we are now at the end of term 2! And what a 
busy and productive term it has been! We have enjoyed many 
highlights. Building 6 staff and students are being settled into new
places. The year 4 – 6 winter carnival, reconciliation week acknowledgment, year 
6 transition visits to MOC and the basketball carnival. All students will bring home 
their report today. We hope you enjoy the new format. Please take time to 
discuss your child’s achievements for this term and their goals for term 3. 

Term 3- it will be here before you know it!
During the holidays we are anticipating the arrival of our new village. Four double 
transportable classrooms to house our building 6 classrooms until the end of the 
year. The first day of term 3 (24th July) is a Pupil Free Day -- hopefully staff will be 
moving to new spaces and getting our other spaces back to normal. If everything 
goes to plan, all students should be starting in their own classrooms on Tuesday 
25th July. 

Some changes to our eating routines to term 3
There is a significant amount of children wellbeing and health research that has 
led many schools to make some changes to their daily structure. Children eating 
healthy food in the first part of the day, and food that may contain sugar etc in 
the last part of the day. This has led to improvements in concentration and 
behaviour. Read more about our changes in this edition of the newsletter. I hope 
that all families have a restful, fun and warm holiday break and look forward to 
seeing everyone back on Tuesday 25th July. 

Jo
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Dear Families,  
 
Next term we will be trialling a change to our bell signal, lesson/day structure and canteen opening 
times to support student engagement and learning. This structure has been outlined below with 
supporting information about our new timetable. We are looking forward to implementing this and we 
thank you for your support.  
 

Day structure 
times 

Whole school 
signal 

Daily structure Useful information for families 

8:50-first bell 
 
 
 
 

Song chorus 
 
 
 
 

Classroom greetings and 
organisation time.  

All lunch orders and snack orders (previously recess orders) 
must be completed before 8:50am.  
This can be done: 
• On the Flexi App 
• In the canteen from 8:30am-8:50am 
• On a lunch order bag in classroom (8:50-9:00) 
*Drinks can be ordered with lunch orders but please note 
slushies will only be available for 2nd play. 
 
Lunch orders (after first play) will be placed in class lunch 
boxes, snack orders (2nd play) can be collected at the canteen 
by students.  

9:00 Chimes Lesson 1 Curriculum learning time 
9:45  Whole school brain break Students get out their packed healthy snack from home. 

Possible healthy snack options 
• Fruit (banana, mandarin, strawberries etc)  
• Veg (carrot sticks, etc) 
• Cheese  
• Fritz/kabana etc 

9:50  Lesson 2  Curriculum learning time 
10:40 Song chorus 1st play   Canteen not available  

Children will eat their lunch option in class after first play.  
11:07 Song chorus 

 
Signifying end of first play 
for students to line up at 
class. Teachers still on duty 
to monitor this. 

Warning bell to head to class and get lunch orders. Duty staff 
usher students to buildings and float until 2nd song chorus 
sounds.  
 

11:10 Song chorus Eating time in class Students will be provided with a calm, quiet space to eat their 
lunch time food to get ready for their learning. 

11:20  Lesson 3  Curriculum learning time 
12:10  Lesson 4  Curriculum learning time 
1:00 Song chorus 

 
2nd Play   
 

Canteen opens for students to purchase snacks and drinks if 
they have spending money. (List will be sent to families of 
options to buy). 

1:20  Song chorus 
 

Eating time -snack food 
 

Students will be provided with a calm, quiet space to eat their 
‘snack time’ food to get ready for their learning. (Food they 
will normally eat at recess time) 

1:30  Lesson 5 Curriculum learning time 
2:10  Lesson 6  Curriculum learning time 
3pm  Song chorus Home time  

 
 



Something the Children’s Centre values highly in our philosophy and curriculum planning is 
the inclusion of nature. We recognise and value the learning that comes when you take the 
walls away from children, when they can be given the time and the opportunity to explore, 
to use their senses, to problem solve and to be curious about the world we live in. The past 
few weeks have seen both kindy groups visit Para Wirra Conservation Park to explore what 
nature has to offer there. We saw Emu’s, lots of bugs, and tested our gross motor ability. 
June 29th Marked International Mud Day, which meant lots of fun exploring the benefits of 
mud, having family come and join us in playing with children. We became scientists 
through exploring the qualities of mud, we discovered worms, we made mud balls and mud 
cakes and even the educators took part in the fun.

Mud Week 
Fun!

Bush Kindy 
Adventures



11.3 

creating fantasy characters in artcreating fantasy characters in art
With Miss Farley's Class (11.4)

During Literacy this Semester, the Year 5 students have been
learning about the Fantasy genre. At the moment, we are

independently writing a chapter of a fantasy novel. We have
incorporated this into our Art lessons by creating our fantasy

characters from our writing.  
We used the internet to search for inspiration to assist us in

designing our characters. We used a variety of mythical
features and colours. 



Equipment Ingredients
Medium mixing bowl
Kitchen scales
Large pot
Small plastic bowl
Colander
Large mixing bowl
Potato masher
Butter knife
Fork 
Sheet of baking paper
Slotted spoon
Large Frying pan

500gm of potatoes
175gm of plain flour
1 egg
1 tsp of salt

Gnocchi

Steps
•Measure out your potatoes with the medium mixing bowl and kitchen scales then give them a gentle 
wash in the sink.
•Place the unpeeled potatoes into your large pot, cover with water and boil until tender.
•While waiting for your potatoes to cook crack your egg into a small plastic bowl and measure out 
your flour in the medium mixing bowl.
•Drain the potatoes with the colander and allow to cool slightly before peeling.
•Put the potatoes in the large bowl and mash with you potato masher until smooth – we don’t want 
any big lumps. Do not over mash though as your gnocchi will be too sticky and heavy.
•Wash your pot so that we can use it again.
•Tip the flour onto your CLEAN workbench.
•Put your mashed potatoes on top of the flour. Add half your egg including the yolk (save the rest in 
case your dough is too dry). 
•Use a fork to carefully fold in the potato and egg. Kneed your mixture together into a soft dough. 
If too sticky sprinkle a little more flour in, if too dry add a little more of the egg white. 
•Divide your smooth dough ball in to 4 balls. Roll each piece into a 2cm wide log with your hands. 
•Cut the logs with a butter knife at 1 cm intervals to create little gnocchi pillows. 
•With a fork carefully push down on the gnocchi to create little ridges on them – this will help any 
sauce stick to them once cooked.
•Sprinkle a little flour over the baking paper and spread the gnocchi out on it. 
•To cook the gnocchi fill the large pot with water and bring to the boil and add the salt.
•Carefully place the gnocchi into the boiling water one at a time. Do not overcrowd the pot, cook in 2 
batches if needed. 
•The gnocchi are cooked when they float to the top of the pot. Use the slotted spoon to remove 
them from the pot and carefully drain in the colander.
•Once all the gnocchi is cooked put the large frying pan on a medium heat. Add a splash of olive oil. 
Once the oil is hot add your gnocchi and cook until slightly browned. 
•Serve your gnocchi with whatever sauce you like!









SAPSASA – DISTRICT BASKETBALL
Earlier in the week, Mr R 

and Ms Challen took a 
VERY TALENTED bunch 
of students to compete 
against other schools in 

the annual District 
Basketball Carnival. With 

great sportsmanship, 
teamwork and talent, 

both teams came away 
with 3rd place for boys 
and girls. Well done!





10.1 with Miss 
Smith in Year 5

Miss Smith’s class dressed up for their Pyjama Day to celebrate all of 
their teamwork, kindness and learning for this term!!








